FIELD NOTES
OF THE SURVEY OF THE

EXECUTED BY

Survey commenced July 1863
Survey completed 1863
Beginning at a stone found in the top of the Sierra West of and near "Pine Springs", where a post is marked L L No. 1.

Assumeing the true position the variation of the magnetic needle being fourteen degrees and fifteen minutes West, South two degrees East, at five chains across creek, course South forty-five degrees West at Forty chains enter brush, at sixty chains leave brush and cross small creek, course South Twenty degrees West, at seventy-five chains enter "Canada de los Ojos", at eighty chains across hill, one hundred and twenty-six chains and twenty-seven links to post marked L L No. 2 from which a white oak tree Eighteen inches in diameter bears South five chains and ninety-five links distant.
marked L.L. No. 2 and a large spring of water here.

North, Fifty two degrees East, seven chains and eighty seven links distant, Station.

Four minutes east, at Ten Chains across small Canada, course North. At Forty two chains across Timber, at Forty Seven chains across, course North, fifty five chains to be barred gulch, at Sixty two chains and thirty five links leaves timber, Sixty six chains, to be barred, course North East, at Eighty one chains and forty two links a small house in Canada, to one chain bears north.

Forty Six degrees East, Eighty eight chains to be barred, course North, at Ninety five chains, small house in Canada, to one chain bears north.

Forty five degrees East, at one hundred and Eighteen chains enter scattering Pine and oak timber, one hundred and forty nine chains and Fifty links across, Canada, two chains wide, course North East. One hundred and Eighty three chains to dry arroyo, two chains along same, at two hundred chains leave an eye bearing to the East, at two hundred and seven chains leaves scattering timber. Two hundred and forty chains in Canada, course North, fifty five degrees East, at Two hundred and Fifty one chains across road, course North East and South West, at Two hundred and Fifty three chains leaves Canada, at three hundred and ten chains enters valley, course West and West, at Three hundred and eighty three chains, crossing telegraph line, course North East, Eighty seven degrees East, and South eighty seven degrees West, at Four hundred and forty chains leaves valley and enters low hills. Four hundred and Eighty six, chains and thirty four links to gray granite stone, marked L.L. No. 3, from which a white oak tree ten inches in diameter bears South eighty five degrees and fifteen.
Minutes East Fifty Seven links, distant one post is diameter bears North Forty Five degrees, and forty five links west, fifty three links distant, marked E L No. 3 and 4 Station.

Hence over low rolling hills, near the base of the Sierra Nevada within "Costa de Bellota", South Sixty one degrees East Forty minutes East, Forty chain, then west, Forty chain to Bull Post and D L. No. 4 Station, from which a white oak tree Eight inches in diameter bears South Fifty Six degrees and Thirty minutes West, Thirty chains, and Seventy nine Eleven chain distant, marked L L & B.

Hence, over low rolling hills covered with scattering oak timber South, Thirty one degrees and fifteen minutes East, Two hundred and Sixty two chains, and thirty links to a stake of tree ten inches in diameter marked L L No. 5 Station, from which a white oak tree One feet six inches in diameter, west, North Fifteen degrees and Fifteen minutes West, Thirty links, distant.

Hence, over brushy hills, North One hundred chains to post marked L L 60 D Station.

Hence, Over brushy hills, East One hundred and Forty chains to post in a cedars marked L L 60 D Station.

Hence, North at Seventy five chains leaves brushy hills at One hundred and Eight chain crossed fort, begun found course, North Eighty Three degrees and Thirty minutes West, at one hundred and Eight chain and Seventy Five links crosses telegraph line course North Seventy Five degrees East and South Seventy Five degrees East One Hundred and Sixty chain to post one quarter section on corner on Section line between Sections Seventeen and Eighteen, Township Eight North, Range Sixteen West, marked L L No. 6 Station.
Thence over level plain through Section Eighteen, West Fourty chains. From spruce near South Eighteen tenente West Forty chains intersects range line forty chains North of corner to Sections Eighteen, Eighteen, Nineteen, and Twenty Four. From this point Forty chains bear South Eighteen degrees East through the center of Section Eighteen, Fourteen, Twelve and Eleven. County Eighty north range Seventeen East, Three hundred and Seventy seven chains to post marked L L No.9 Station.

Ninety three chains East of quarter section corner on Section line between Sections Sixteen and Seventeen.

Thence over level plain through Sections Sixteen, Four and Thirty three, Two hundred and eighty chains to post on Section line between Sections Forty Eight and Forty Three, marked L L No.10 Station.

Thence East Fifty Seven chains to Post on corner to Sections Twenty Seven, Twenty Eight, Thirty Three and Thirty Four marked L L No.11 Station.

Thence North between Sections Twenty seven and Twenty Eight, Forty chains to post on quarter section corner, marked L L No.12 Station.

Thence East through Section Twenty Seven at Sixty eight chains and Sixty links across arrayo course South East Eighty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L No.13, Station.

Thence North between Sections Twenty Six and Twenty Seven, Forty chains to post on corner to sections Twenty Two, Twenty Three, Twenty Six and Twenty Seven marked L L No.14, Station.

Thence East through Section Twenty Three and Twenty Six, Ninety chains to post corner to sections Twenty Three, Twenty Four, Twenty five and Twenty Six, marked L L No.15, Station.
Plains. North between sections twenty-three and twenty-four, eighty chains to post on corner to sections thirteen, fourteen, twenty-three and twenty-four, marked L L 50-20 Station.

Plains. East between sections thirteen and twenty-four, eighty chains to post on angle line between sections thirteen and seventeen west, thence line thence corner to sections thirteen, eighteen, thirteen and twenty, marked L L 50-17 Station.

Plains. North on range line between sections thirteen and eighteen. Eighteen forty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-18 Station.

Plains. East through the center of section eighteen, at eighty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-18 Station.

Plains. North between sections seventeen and eighteen, forty chains to post on corner to sections seventeen, seventeen and eighteen, marked L L 50-20, Station.

Plains. East between sections eight and seventeen, eighty chains to post on corner to sections eight, line between seventeen and seventeen marked L L 50-21 Station.

Plains. North between sections eight and nine, forty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-22 Station.

Plains. East through the center of section nine, eighty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-23 Station.

Plains. North between sections nine and ten, forty chains to corner to sections nine, four, nine and ten, thence between sections nine and four, eighty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-24 Station.

Plains. East through the center of section three, eighty chains to post on quarter section corner marked L L 50-25 Station.
Station

Hence north between Sections Twenty and Thirty, forty chains east to corner of Sections Twenty and Thirty, fifty-four forty-five feet, marked L.L. 26.20, Station.

Hence east over low rolling hills on township line between Townships Nine and Ten North, four hundred chains coming to corner to Sections One and Thirty, Thirty-One

Thirty Six, between Townships Fifteen and Sixteen South, Township Ten North, two hundred chains to east on quarter section corner marked L.L. 30.27, Station.

Hence north through Sections Thirty-One and Thirty-Four, one hundred and sixty chains to east on quarter section corner, marked L.L. 35.20, Station.

Hence east between Sections Nineteen and Twenty-Six, two hundred and twenty-five links across ravine course, south sixty degrees one hundred ten chains and fifty links to top of barren hill, thence along on same, at forty chains course to Sections Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-One and Thirty, thence between Sections Twenty and Twenty, nine at forty-five chains descend hill, at Seventy-Five chains enter Tejon Station, course north and north eighty-five chains to Tejon, course fifteen links west, course south forty degrees East at Eighty-five chains, ascend steep bluff, bank fifty feet high, one hundred chains to post in rock mound, marked L.L. 36.29 Station.

Hence north over low broken hills, at sixty chains low table Land, at two hundred and five chains descends abruptly into steep ravine at two hundred and fourteen chains and fifty links running stream, course South-West, at Twenty-four hundred and Sixteen chains leaves ravine and ascends steep hill, two hundred and Thirty-five chains to post.
...of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, which extend from twenty degrees latitude by north forty degrees west, including the forty-eight links distant, marked L.I.-N.

Two links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, the longitude is twenty links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, and the latitude is twenty links south of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains.

Two links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, the longitude is twenty links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, and the latitude is twenty links south of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains.

Two links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, the longitude is twenty links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, and the latitude is twenty links south of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains.

Two links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, the longitude is twenty links west of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains, and the latitude is twenty links south of the Sierra Nevada-Sierra Madre Mountains.
Lot of South Forty Seven Township Line West Line Two hundred and Thirty Five links in a direct line due west from the southwest corner of the second section north of the north line of the second section of the town of Liberty.

From South Forty Seven Township Line due west to a direct line two hundred and thirty five links.

From the south line of the town of Liberty to the northwest corner of the second section.

From the west line of the second section to the southwest corner of the town of Liberty.

From the southwest corner of the town of Liberty due north to the south line of the town of Liberty.

From the south line of the town of Liberty due west to the west line of the second section.

From the west line of the second section to the southwest corner of the town of Liberty.
In the District Court of the United States for the Southern District of California.

Plaintiff,

versus

Defendant.

This cause coming on to be heard on the pleadings and evidence adduced at the trial, as the parties desire, hereby to be adjudged and determined, and not for the purpose of extending the time for the filing of a transcript of the proceedings had in said court, or to examine or receive any other evidence than that which has been adduced at the trial, the court therefore being satisfied that the evidence and testimony adduced at the trial was sufficient to support the findings of fact and conclusions of law herein, and for the purpose of determining the rights of the parties, and for the purpose of entering a final judgment in this cause,

It is hereby adjudged and determined that the claim of said defendant to the lands called "Bisso," claimed in this case is good and valid, and the same are hereby confirmed as to the extent of eleven square leagues of land, and no more; within the boundaries described in the grant, to wit: the "Colinas de Fortes" on the North East, the "Cuesta de la Baja," on the South and on the West, the place of los Alamos.

Provided that should the quantity of land within said boundaries be less than eleven square leagues, then confirmation is hereby made of such less quantity.
United States District Court of California

...
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

JOSEPH MILIARSKI

V.

EMILY M. GRAND

The District attorney of the United States for the Southern District having received the written
affidavit as made by George A. Johnson, Deputy Surveyor, on the 25th day of July, 1882, and
submissions having been filed therewith by the plaintiffs, or the
United States, or any other person, in accordance with the
rules and practice of said court, and the same have been
approved, and it is further ordered that no appeal shall be allowed by the United States or any other person or
persons from the decree --

Made this 1st day of September, 1882.

Walter H. Kimball,
District Judge of the United States District Court for the Southern
District of California.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

SOUTHWEST OF CALIFORNIA.

I, John J. Schuler, Clerk of
the United States District Court for the Southern
District of California, do hereby certify the above and
foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of the
}
...District Court for the Southern District of California...

...Special Term...

We, the undersigned, in pursuance of the foregoing order of the District Court of the United States for the Southern District of California, hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a full and correct copy of an order of dismissing a former appeal entered in the above case, as the parties hereto have agreed.

It is ordered, that the Order made at the last term of this Court allowing an appeal in this case be vacated and amended so the same be ordered to have said further proceedings in this Court as may be necessary or shall by final decree.

United States of America

District Court for the Southern District of California

By: John C. Hassler Clerk

...of the United States District Court for the Southern District of California, hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a full and correct copy of an order of dismissing a former appeal entered in the above case, by said Court on the Sixth day of March, 1862, and the said clerk further states that the United States in the said appeal filed upon the order of said Court, wherein Jose Esparza is claimant, vs. the United States, as the same appears of record in my office.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court this the 6th day of March, 1862.

At the City of Monterey, Cal...

John C. Hassler

Note: Notice of the approval of this Plat and its registration in the office for four weeks subject to inspection, was published from the 13th of August to the 18th of September, 1862, in pursuance of the Act of Congress of June 14th, 1850.

(Signed) C. F. Beale

Certified to be a True Copy

John M. Flanner 8/6/08
Certifying Officer
California State Office
Bureau of Land Management